
 

BACK TO SCHOOL
We will meet on Zoom again this week.  I will send the 
link out via flocknote in the afternoon.  MS/HS will start 
at 7:00 still and will run till 8:00.  HS is welcome to 
hang out afterwards for more discussion/hang out 
time.  
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Pasta Takes a Dark Turn
What it is: Statements like “I had pasta tonight” and “I finished my 
shampoo and conditioner at the same time” have become coded 
language on TikTok that mean the poster is depressed and may be 
thinking of self-harm.
Why there’s light, even in the darkness: For the most part, TikTok 
captions have never been written with adult viewers in mind, but for 
the app’s mostly teen audience. These cries for help are frightening, 
especially when you consider how easily they might fly under a 
parent’s radar. But at least these teens are asking for help. Posts 
captioned “I had pasta tonight” are typically love-bombed by 
friends, acquaintances, and even strangers leaving words of 
encouragement, resource links, and “reasons to stay.” If you’d like 
help on how to address mental health issues with your teens, check 
out this Parent’s Guide to Suicide & Self-Harm Prevention made 
by Axis. 

https://info.axis.org/e2t/tc/VW0vsS1LtVwtW2GsFH36gyxCBW6fpr4J4f0BQZMhPPT13p_b1V1-WJV7CgRCCW4ZswJS8JMWH8V5Bp-k2VJNPzW7bfSdc1Knm77W7KJjs17x4mWWN3tfKHwbGcgKW2sY4F58k8ypSW3CYDhx1dSWcmW2F150h8NHls1W9g7WVx5D2g7tW89s67T72FBs4W3pFMRt9gSbzkW3FVZZP6Q9fd6N2N7BtJGpdXkN8Rt3jXZYzfBN2PRDGVjbJrbMv7yRKKlJdXW4dWC_-5GX987W3kpdbJ7C_jvLW3sm94j3hMxFRW35n_B279kz5GW3X-CVn269ZNdW3yMhxl5ZJZ6mW1yJC-47VW-X1W8VnBsb4mYNVnW1PrK568KP-8RW1swRQd6szVNCW2yZhTX7ZQWD2W2-9WP815RckcW4Yhm3z2JdP1sW1gYRfc1513Hj3b9W1
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A 4-WEEK SERIES FROM ROMANS  
ON SPIRITUAL HABITS 

SERIES OVERVIEW: 
If your faith were a muscle, how 
flexible would it be? Could it stretch to 
your knees? Your shins? Your toes? 
Or are you not sure you even have 
any faith to stretch in the first place? 
Just like your body, if you want a faith 
that is strong, growing, and capable 
of carrying you through difficult 
challenges, you’re going to need to 
stretch it. It might be fun. It might be 
challenging. But it will definitely be 
worthwhile. In this series, we’ll 
discover four ways we can stretch our 
faith from Paul, the author of the book 
of Romans and a man whose life was 
completely transformed by Jesus. 
Thanks to Paul’s words, we know we 
can stretch our faith my making a 
commitment, by starting something 
new, and by letting something go. We 
can even stretch our faith when we 
feel like we’ve failed. 

HEALTHY HABITS 
Do you ever worry that your teenager is 
too unorganized or undisciplined, or that 
they have more bad habits than good? It’s 
important to help our kids develop 
discipline, but keep this in mind — 
because of the way a teenager’s brain is 
developing, it’s not easy to break a bad 
habit (or start a good habit) at this age! Be 
patient and encouraging. (But don’t be 
afraid to enlist the help of a professional 

counselor or therapist if their habits are 
really concerning you.)
Check out this short video for some tips 
on how to parent well when your student 
is struggling to develop the habits you 
want him or her to start developing. 
https://www.gracecommunitychurch.net/
w p - c o n t e n t / u p l o a d s / 2 0 2 0 / 0 8 /
ParentTip2_V4_GrowStudents.mp4
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Sunday Series:
Don’t miss this weeks Flash Forward lesson. Elementary aged kids 
will watch “Dispatch Hope” hosted by Xylo and Nova! Together they 
will play fun games, worship, and help kids who feel like they are in 
a hopeless situation find truth in God’s Word, the Bible! Email me if 
you are not on our private fb group: mj@gracecommunitychurch.net

Memory Work:
We are memorizing Romans 12:12 for this series. Print out the 
memory verse page below (one for Elementary and a different one 
for preschool) and hang it somewhere you’ll see it and say it every 
day. Try the bathroom mirror and encourage your child to say it and 
think about the words as they brush their teeth! 
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